Both the fake news examples and corrections came from the real world. We utilized a wide range of sources for stories and corrections. Some came from traditional media, while others emanated from Internet message boards. For one of the fake stories, we varied the media type, showing subjects a video. For another fake story, we presented subjects with one of two real-world corrections. The full text of each fake story and correction appear in the appendix.
As the top row of Figure 1 shows, on every issue, corrected subjects on average became significantly less convinced by the fake news story. Corrections improved Correction effects by fake story, overall, and by ideology. Text labels report beta coefficients and p-values adjusted via Bonferroni method for multiple comparisons. The second row reports average effects across both the corrections used for the Russia/Vermont story. The bottom row reports the difference in effects by ideology. This figure summarizes the regression models described in Table 1 . "unprecedented" crackdown on pedophilia became more accurate (β = −0.76; p < 0.01). The second row of Figure 1 displays ideological results for all stories.
To be sure, there was some evidence of differential response to corrections by ideology. Furthermore, uncorrected subjects were credulous of the claims made by the fake stories. Yet, for no issue was a correction met with factual backfire (Nyhan Reifler, 2010; Wood and Porter, nd) . As with non-fake stories, corrections led to large gains in factually accurate beliefs across the ideological spectrum. While fake news may have had a significant impact on the 2016 election, upon seeing a correction, Americans are willing to disregard fanciful accounts and hew to the truth.
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